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The SensiGuard® Supply Chain Intelligence Center (SCIC)
presents a summary of major incidents and news articles

EMEA

relating to cargo theft and intelligence for the week ending
12 June 2020.
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Ireland
5 June 2020: Gardaí are investigating the theft
of a white truck in Trim.
Read more: LMFM.com (Ireland)
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United Kingdom

South Africa

9 June 2020: Praise for a new South Yorkshire

9 June 2020: A suspect arrested in Diepkloof was

Police dog that was deployed in a search for a

linked to Kagiso Cash-in-Transit theft. Members of

suspected truck thief. It occurred after the driver of

Soweto Flying Squad drove with him to the police

a stolen truck was followed by traffic cops from the
M18 onto White Rose Way in Doncaster. The truck

station. Upon searching the vehicle, they found
a green plastic bag with bank notes with estimated value of

was abandoned by the driver, who jumped into some nearby

R5.000.00 and some of the money was torn apart. “When the

water in a bid to avoid capture.

suspect was interrogated, he said he picked it up from a crime

Read more: Doncaster Free Press (U.K.)

scene in Kagiso where the cash van was bombed,” read the
report.

8 June 2020: Boxes of trainers were stolen

Read more: Soweto Urban (South Africa)

from the trailer of a truck parked near
Wakefield. The truck had been parked

8 June 2020: A multidisciplinary, intelligence-driven

just off the M1 on the A638 when thieves broke into the rear

operation led to the arrest of seven suspected

compartment of the trailer.

Cash-in-Transit robbers, aged between 28 and 45

Read more: Wakefield Express (U.K.)

years, in three separate areas. In the first operation,
two men were arrested en route to allegedly carry out a Cash-in-

5 June 2020: A Leeds man was sentenced to
six years in prison after admitting his part in a

Transit heist at the post office in Belfast, Mpumalanga.
Read more: News 24 (South Africa)

high value Cash-in-Transit (CIT) raid on a store in
Huddersfield. The man, who pleaded guilty to

6 June 2020: A Cash-in-Transit vehicle was

robbery and aggravated vehicle theft, was one of three men who

ambushed in Bushbuckridge, and resulted in three

broke into the store while staff and CIT officers were present.

officers sustaining injuries. Approximately fifteen to

The men then made off with £60,000 from the premises, police

twenty armed suspects used explosives to gain

said.

access to the vehicle. The suspects took a limited amount of

Read more: Yorkshire Evening Post (U.K.)

cash and two firearms. No arrests have been made.
Read more: Mpumalanga News (South Africa)

5 June 2020: A driver had parked his truck
when he had his cab banged on by unknown
perpetrators and was told to stay inside. The
offender(s) then slashed the curtain of the 40-foot
trailer and offloaded around six pallets of anti-bacterial wipes.

APAC

Read more: Suffolk Police (U.K.)
2 June 2020: The owners of a Sheffield family
business have shared CCTV footage of a
group of men ram-raiding their warehouse in a
bid to catch the culprits. Four hooded men can be seen walking
into the yard in Attercliffe before a van is reversed through the
gates and into the warehouse doors, breaking them open. The
thieves stole stainless steel from the warehouse before making
off on foot and in the van when the security guard arrived at the

Pakistan
9 June 2020: Four men were arrested from a
warehouse for stealing sugar supplied to utility
stores across Faisalabad. The suspects were
arrested and the sugar has been confiscated.
Read more: SAMAA-TV (Pakistan)

scene.
Read more: The Star (U.K.)
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India

8 June 2020: In the early hours, a company in
Americana suffered an attempted robbery when
10 June 2020: Vehicle theft is arguably

some people entered the site, overtook security

the fastest growing type of crime in India.
According to experts and political pundits,

guards, and tried to steal material rated at R$
100 KBRL. The ten criminals were armed and wore heavy vests.

inadequate parking space in residential areas is contributing to

The police were called and exchanged shots with the criminals;

this growing problem. Some urban areas see over 100 vehicles

three of them were shot and killed, while a fourth was found and

stolen every day, and the figures are not much better for those

arrested. The other members of the gang managed to escape.

living in rural regions. While a majority of stolen vehicles are

Read more: Liberal (Brazil)

motorcycles and scooters, an increasingly large percentage of
cars and trucks are being taken. Drivers are forced to park on

5 June 2020: The police recovered a load of

roadways rather than in designated parking spots, and many

food estimated at 400K reais from a theft at a

criminals are taking advantage of the situation.

company in the city of Apucarana. Four men

Read more: New Indian Express

invaded the site, subdued the guard and a
driver, then took a truck with goods and another vehicle. The

9 June 2020: Truck drivers on the

police managed to recover the cargo.

highways are now facing a double

Read more: UOL (Brazil)

whammy—fear of COVID-19 and
theft. A 50-year old truck driver from Uttar Pradesh, who drove
from Delhi recently to drop off cargo in the East, would have
been back home by now—if his truck carrying medicines were
not Hijacked, he not beaten up, and if the pending police
investigation would not have prevented him from heading
back. He is now stuck in West Bengal, waiting for the police
investigation to be over, facing another danger as novel

4 June 2020: A driver stopped at the sideway of
Anchieta highway in Cubatão to repair his truck
and was approached by criminals. He was taken
hostage and had the load of 33 tons of soy taken.
The cargo was valued at 50K reais.
Read more: Diário do Litoral (Brazil)

coronavirus spreads wider.
Read more: The Hindu Business Line (India)

Mexico

North & South
America

9 June 2020: Authorities of Palmar de
Bravo, Puebla secured two properties
found to be connected. Upon obtaining the
necessary warrant, Ministerial Agents were able to search the
properties, where they located eight stolen vehicles, including
cargo vehicles/trailers, firearms, and stolen merchandise.
Read more: Informador (Mexico)

Brazil
9 June 2020: A cargo of automotive parts

9 June 2020: The National Chamber for Cargo

valued at R $ 71 million was stolen at Rodovia

Transport (CANACAR, by its initials in Spanish), in

Luiz de Queiroz (SP-304), near Piracicaba.

coordination with the National Guard, has installed a

The driver was released in Santa Bárbara

Command & Control Center in the state of Veracruz

d’Oeste after being held hostage for at least an hour. He was

to respond to and help prevent cargo theft events.

driving down the highway when he was approached by two

Read more: El Dictamen (Mexico)

armed men in a car, who told him to stop.
Read more: Liberal (Brazil)
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8 June 2020: Authorities reportedly

6 June 2020: Outbound tender volumes posted

located a stolen truck left abandoned

the highest June 5 total in the three-year series

in Ecatepec, State of Mexico. When

history. While this does not match the surge seen
in March due to pre-stocking, for this time of year,

found, the vehicle still contained several packages belonging to
a well-known e-commerce company, valued at approx. MXN

it is telling how aggressive the volumes are.

$350,000.

Read more: FreightWaves.com

Read more: Sinembargo (Mexico)
5 June 2020: Customs and Border Protection
officers at the Otay Mesa (California) cargo port
seized more than 5.5 tons of marijuana that was

U.S. & Canada

hidden in a shipment manifested as “limes.”
Read more: Times of San Diego

10 June 2020: Need for emergency capacity
for PPE and other COVID-19 relief products

5 June 2020: It seems that no commodity is

has eased off considerably, with near-normality

safe from the threat of criminals as yet another

returning to rates, although availability remains

shipment of fresh produce has been tainted by

scarce for pure freighters.
Read more: Lloyds Loading List
10 June 2020: The Federal Motor Carrier
Safety Administration (FMCSA) has extended
its pandemic-related emergency exemption by

a hidden supply of drugs. This time, officials
uncovered $1.75 million worth of cocaine hidden amidst
containers of oranges arriving in the Port of Savannah (Georgia)
last month.
Read more: AndNowYouKnow.com

another month. This is the third extension of the

4 June 2020: The nation’s ports are managing

order, which will now last through July 14.

the intersecting crises of the COVID-19 pandemic,

Read more: Fleet Owner

the resulting recession, and the lingering effects
of a business downturn caused by the trade war
between the United States and China. While they are working
through these challenges, port leaders are raising caution these
declines could affect those whose employment relies on the flow
of goods.
Read more: Transport Topics
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